
BOROUGH OF SHREWSBURY 

 

 
Shrewsbury Community Garden Committee (SCGC) 

Minutes of the Regular Monthly Meeting 

Municipal Building, 419 Sycamore Avenue, Shrewsbury, New Jersey 07702 

14 June 2014 

 

 

Ms. MacNeill opened the meeting at 7:00 PM with the Pledge of Allegiance.  

 

Present:      Absent:    

Pat Pellegrino  Pam MacNeill   Fred Preissler 

Betsy Wattley   Tina Behr   Tim Thomas (joined meeting at 7:15) 

Maureen Collins Nancy Schmaltz  

Della Benevides   Tony Pellegrino 

          

Officer’s Statement    Ms MacNeill said she had no official statement but did have input from a 

gardener to share:  Georgia Moss said that she is taking photos of the garden as it progresses to 

chronicle the growing season.  Ms MacNeill is keeping a file of all her photos.  Committee was 

hopeful that pictures could be included in the Shrewsbury Borough newsletter.  It was unclear 

whether pictures could be included but Ms. Collins said they could be posted on the Borough 

website.  Mr. Pellegrino later added that occasionally single pictures are included in the 

newsletter. 

 

Approval of May’s Meeting Minutes   Minutes of the May meeting were approved.  

 

Correspondence   There was no written correspondence, just anecdotal email.  Ms. Behr asked 

about the deadline for planting, stating that some gardeners had asked her about the requirement.  

Gardeners had brought it to her attention that several plots had not yet been planted.  It was 

determined that rules and regulations state that plots must be planted by 1 July. 

 

Ms MacNeill added that she had had some correspondence regarding two plots.  The owner of 

plot #67 is currently recovering from a sudden illness and is unable to garden.  However, other 

gardeners are maintaining the plot for her until her return.  The owner of plot #8 is also unable to 

tend her plot this season but others are caring for hers as well. 

 

Treasurer’s Report   The Community Garden Trust Fund opened the month with a balance of 

$4266.51.   There was no activity leaving the balance unchanged.  

 

The Open Space Trust Fund had no activity leaving the balance of $2,549.36 unchanged. 

 

Meeting Opened to the Public   There were no members of the public in attendance.  Meeting 

was then closed to the public. 

 

Old Business  

A. Harvest Fest   Ms. MacNeill sent out a “save the date” email to all gardeners 

informing them of the date/time of the September Harvest Fest.  Discussion then 

revolved around the possibility of also including this information in next issue of the 



borough newsletter.   Ms Collins will submit it to the newsletter.  There was some 

confusion as to whether a permit was needed to hold the Fest but Mr. Pellegrino said 

that it was not necessary and approval by the Borough Council would be granted at 

the next meeting.  Ms Pellegrino then asked for approval to spend up to $200 for 

supplies for the Fest.  Committee members all approved the request 

B. Accessibility of Community Garden Information on the Borough Website   Ms 

Collins mentioned that it is very difficult to find information about the community 

garden on the website.  Users must go through a series of links to access the 

information and Rules and Regulations that are available are outdated.  However, 

Mr. Thomas noted that the agenda and minutes are easily available on the drop-down 

menu on the left side of the homepage.  Ms Collins went on to say that with so many 

residents participating in the community garden, users should have easier access to 

garden information.  Mr. Pellegrino pointed out that some of the other Borough 

entities have created Facebook pages to give participants easy access to necessary 

information.  He said that he would find out if a Facebook page was a possibility or  

if a more direct link to the community garden could be included in the current 

website.  Ms Colllins and Ms Schmaltz said that a Facebook page is not difficult to 

create or maintain but someone would need to administer and monitor it.  Discussion 

revolved around the logistics of a Facebook pages.  Concerns were raised regarding 

how and who could post information.  The issue was that if anyone can post info then 

there would be no way to assure the accuracy of such postings.  In addition, Mr. 

Pellegrino said that postings by the committee could be construed as a “meeting” and 

thereby be required to be open to the public.  Mr. Pellegrino said he would get 

clarification on the issue.  All agreed that the committee needed better and easier way 

to provide information to the gardening community. 

 

Ms. Schmaltz clarified how Master Gardeners can give advice.  Master Gardeners 

must stick with the guidelines that are provided by Rutgers.  She went on to say that 

the Master Gardener helpline is available to all Monmouth County residents.  The 

number is posted on the bulletin board at the garden.  Ms Schmaltz suggested 

providing Rutgers Fact Sheets to impart information regarding gardening issues. 

C. Plot maintenance report   Ms. Behr said that gardeners are being responsive to her 

emails regarding plot maintenance.  Ms Collins asked if a gardener was on the verge 

of losing their plot would committee members be made aware of it before the 

message was sent.  She said that oftentimes a committee member might have 

knowledge a particular gardener that is affecting his/her ability to maintain the plot.  

It was decided that Ms. Behr would sent out the list of non-compliant plots to 

committee members.  Members would have 24 hours to respond with comments to 

Ms Behr.  Ms MacNeill commented that she thought that overall plots were being 

maintained fairly well. 

D. PAR maintenance   Ms Wattley said that currently she and Ms Benevides were the 

only ones maintaining PAR plots.  She also said that Robin Blair had offered to help 

one or two days a week.  It was agreed to advise gardeners that produce would be 

only be picked up on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.  Ice packs would be changed 

daily. 

 

Ms Collins suggested providing signs for gardeners to post if they were going to be 

away and wouldn’t mind their produce being picked for PAR.  She said she would 

make the signs. 



 

Ms Schmaltz added she had been approached by a fellow gardener about the 

possibility of having a produce exchange among the gardening community.  

Committee members agreed that unless the gardener was willing to organize and 

supervise this project, the committee could not take it on as an added responsibility. 

 

New Business   

A. Master Gardeners’ garden tour   Ms Schmaltz told the committee that the Master 

Gardener (MG) organization occasionally organizes tours of Master Gardeners’ 

personal gardens throughout the county.   The possibility of this tour was discussed 

at the last MG general meeting.  Ms Schmaltz asked how committee members felt 

about having the Shrewsbury Community Garden included in the tour.  All agreed 

that this would be a nice idea.   Unfortunately the event has been cancelled for this 

year, but in the future the community garden may be included. 

 

Open Discussion    Ms MacNeill said that she had several items that she wanted to make 

committee members aware of: 

A. Ms MacNeill asked if anyone knew which piles of hoses in the shed were in good 

working condition.  One of the hoses is in poor condition and she cannot repair it.  

Ms Wattley said she would take a look at it this week. 

B. Ms MacNeill said that the new Shrewsbury store, Job Lot, offered to donate all their 

leftover Burpee 2014 seeds to the community garden.  The store is not allowed to sell 

outdated seeds. 

C. Ms MacNeill said she would contact Mr. Preissler to see if he had purchased the 

clear stain for the shed so that project could get underway. 

D. Main gate is not closing well.  Ms MacNeill will contact Fortress Fence regarding the 

problem since the fence is under an extended warranty.  Mr. Thomas felt that the fact 

that the gate’s supporting post was not cemented into the ground during the 

installation was a contributing factor. 

 

Adjournment   Motion was made and approved to adjourn the meeting at 8:30 PM. 

 

Next Meeting   The next regular monthly meeting will be on 14 July at 7:00 PM.  

 

 

       Della Benevides  

       Secretary, SCGC  
  


